
TOP THINGS TO DO
In Sarasota, Florida

P R E S E N T E D  B Y  J U L I A  C L A R K
  

CONTACT ME TODAY FOR A 

F R E E  R E L O CA T I O N  GU I D E  
THAT COVERS ALL THE BEST 

NEIGHBORHOODS IN SARASOTA

941-706-8188

READY TO 
RELOCATE TO PARADISE? 

 
 

Sarasota is nestled deep within the Florida Gulf Coast. It is

known for its vast variety of cultural institutions and white

sand beaches. There is something awe-inspiring about this

local beach town. Sarasota will leave you excited after a

week-end of exploration, relaxation and dining.

 

Based  on my personal experience as a local, I have compiled

TOP THINGS TO DO IN SARASOTA. 

Please use this to help with your visit.
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BURNS COURT

An eclectic hub of downtown

with unique dining, cinema,

galleries and shopping options.

The unique architecture of the

historically preserved bungalows

are worth the walk. Catch a

movie, grab a bite to eat and end

the day with a stroll.

MARIE SELBY GARDENS

A state-of-the-art botanical

garden, giving you the chance to

experience the living museum

first-hand. Visit the tropical

oasis where you’ll learn about

plants, flowers, and trees from

all over the world with a

fantastic view.



LONGBOAT KEY BEACH

Escape for a relaxing day on

the beach. Play a round of golf

grab and grab a bite to eat

with a view. Check the

performance schedule for Ski-

a- Rees to witness the jaw-

dropping water ski show. Keep

an eye out in the water for

manatees and jumping

dolphins.

LIDO KEY BEACH

For a front-row seat of the

crystal clear blue ocean you

can enjoy Lido Key Beach

featuring a concession stand,

gift shop & picnic tables, plus a

swimming pool. Stay until

sunset for an applause-worthy

performance from our sun each

evening.

  

SIESTA KEY BEACH

Known for its quartz, white-sand

award-wining beaches. That

makes for a spectacular view and

family-friendly experience. Grab

lunch at the concession stand,

send the kids to the playground,

or play authentic beach volleyball

with your friends. There is

something for everyone!



RINGLING CIRCUS

MUSEUM

Learn about the rich history of

the Circus. Discover the art of

walking a tightrope and

getting shot out of a cannon.

Be sure to take get a photo in

the clown car for the perfect

photo op.

RINGLING ART MUSEUM

Discover collections from

Rubens Galleries, Turrel

Skyspace and permanent

collections from around the

world. The courtyard is filled

with classic sculptures making

for a stroll around the museum.

  

CA 'D' ZAN MANSION

Discover the dazzling palace-

like home of the Ringling

family right on the water. A

Venetian Gothic style building

that’ll make you feel like you’re

in the heart of Italy.



BAYFRONT PARK

Finish off magical Sarasota

experience with a stroll alongside

a waterfront peninsula with one of

the best views of the Sarasota

sunset and skyline. Located near

Marina Jacks, O’Leary’s Tiki Bar,

Boating Marina, Marie Selby

Gardens, Unconditional Surrender

Statue and a short walk to

downtown attractions and

restaurants.

UNCONDITIONAL

SURRENDER

A life-size bronze statue, from a

series of sculptures designed by

Seward Johnson. Depicting the

photograph of a U.S. Navy sailor

kissing a stranger in a loving

embrace. Experience the once in

a lifetime moment, for yourself.

  

KEN THOMPSON PARK

Talk a stroll along the scenic

boardwalks, with an up-close

view of the marshes and

vibrant wildlife. The

playground with

water views is a family friendly

experience not to be missed.



ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE

If you’re looking for a day trip,

escape from the mainland. A

unique dining and shopping

experience with the scent of

saltwater in the air. Book a girls

day at The Met Spa, dine alfresco

at Sarasota's top-rated restaurants

and discover delectable

homemade fudge from Kilwins.

It's impossible to leave St.

Armands without a full stomach

and a handful of shopping bags.

SAVE OUR SEABIRDS

Stroll along the boardwalk where

you can view a wide variety of

bird specifics and observe what

makes each species different and

unique. The non-profit

conservation center providing a

safe home to 120 birds

that have been injured,

rehabilitated and are unable to

return to the wild.

  

MOTE AQUARIUM

A world-class aquarium for all

ages. Stop by the touch pools

to interact with marine life,

observe working labs and

interact with innovating

exhibits that educate you on

research being done by the

Mote Marine Laboratory.



SARASOTA'S CLASSIC

CAR MUSEUM

If you’re fascinated by the rich

history of the automotive

industry you must stop by the

second oldest operating

antique car museum in the US.

Housing a wide variety of 100+

vintage cars with a constant

rotation of its collection.

SARASOTA ART MUSEUM

View one of a kind pieces

inspired by the passion and

dedication of the artist in this

creatively restored former

Sarasota High School Building.

Featuring 20th and 21st century

art, an auditorium, an outdoor

sculpture garden, a bistro, &

retail store. 

  

MYAKKA STATE PARK

With a rich history, the scenic view

of the river is breath-taking. Take

a canoe or kayak ride to

experience the wetlands and

arching palm trees first-hand. The

canopy walkway is a unique

experience for visitors!



FARMERS MARKETS

(Downtown Sarasota, Siesta

Key & Philippi Creek) -Each

unique market offers fresh

produce, plants, flowers and

artists from surrounding cities.

Showcasing their locally

sourced products. Visit the

markets to support local

businesses and farmers alike. 

SIESTA KEY DRUM CIRCLE

Unlike anything you have ever

experienced! Be sure to stop by

every Sunday evening tourists

and locals alike gather together

on the Siesta Key Beach for a

night of dancing and music.

Dance along to the setting sun

with the beat of the drums

echoing in the background.

  

CELERY FIELDS

Did you know that Sarasota does in

fact have a hill?  This man-made hill

makes a great observation deck just

East of I75. Take the afternoon to

explore nature and the walking

trails in the area. Known for its large

number of diverse bird specials, it’s

a great place for bird watching,

wildlife viewing or a walk.



BIG CAT HABITAT

Observe up-close exotic

animals and learn about how

the sanctuary protects the

wild-animal in their care.

Support the large-animal

rescue making it possible for

them to continue their work of

helping animals in need.

SMUGGLERS COVE 

MINI GOLF

Feed live gators and shoot a hole-

in-one all in one place!

Smugglers Cove  offers a fun

afternoon activity for you and

your family with this well-kept

course featuring waterfalls and

caves.

Q: What did the pirate say at golf?

A: " I MAY TEE !"

 

  

NATHAN BENDERSON PARK

Take a walk along the intertwining

paths that form around the man-

made lake, in the center of the

nature area. As a dog-friendly area,

your lovable best friend is also

bound to have a great time

enjoying the fresh air. Keep an eye

out for amazing events held here

throughout the year.



SARASOTA JUNGLE

GARDEN

Walk into a world of wonder for

the entire family, surrounded

by free-roaming flamingos.

Head over to the alligator pools

for an up-close view of a

feeding frenzy, just don’t stand

too close! You’ll find parrots,

lemurs, porcupines and an

entire petting zoo to discover.

THEATRES

Asolo Repertory Theatre

Van Wezel Performing Arts Center

Sarasota opera House

Florida Studio Theatre

Urbanite Theatre

Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe

McCurdy's Comedy Theatre

The Players Centre for Performing

Arts

Sarasota Ballet

Sarasota Orchestra

Sarasota overflows with an

abundance of theatres. From opera,

ballet, performing arts, comedic acts,

musicals, and more! Check on local

performances and times for more

information:
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Now that you have my favorite TOP THINGS TO DO IN 

SARASOTA come to discover for yourself. Take a

relaxing day to enjoy the beach, dine on the local

cuisine and shop shop to your heart’s content. ENJOY!


